
    
5376 State Street Saginaw, MI 48603 

989-799-2460  www.stasaginaw.org 

Welcome to our Parish:  If you are a visitor to St. Thomas Aquinas, we want you to know how welcome you are.  If you wish to become a member of 
our parish, please call the parish office.  
Parishioner Info: If you are moving, changing phone numbers or need to update family status, kindly notify the parish office. 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Anyone seeking information about the Catholic Faith should contact the parish office for more 
information.  Sessions meet from September through Spring. 
Baptisms: Baptisms will be scheduled after the required Baptism Preparation Class.  Parents are required to be practicing Catholics and attending Mass 
regularly.  Call the parish office to register. 
Marriage: Individuals must be registered in the parish at least six months before scheduling a wedding.  A wedding date can only be set after meeting 
with the parish priest. 
Care of the Sick / Pastoral Visits: Please notify the parish office when seriously ill at home, in the hospital or a nursing/assisted facility.  Also, If you or 
a loved one has had a hospital stay and are recovering at a rehab facility or moving into an assisted living facility and wish a pastoral visit. 

Eucharistic Litur ies 
 

Saturday     4:00 PM 
Sunday     9:30 AM 

June - July - August 
 

Tuesday - Thursday      8:30 AM 
First Friday     8:30 AM 

In the event of a funeral on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday or First Friday, 

morning Mass will be cancelled. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
   

2nd & 4th Saturday 
9:00-10:00 AM or by appointment 

 
Parish Staff 

Fr. Richard Bokinskie      Pastor 
rickb@stasaginaw.org 

 
Fr. Kevin Wojciechowski 

Parochial Vicar 
kevinw@stasaginaw.org 

 
Sr. Ann deGuise, OSF 

Pastoral Associate 
annd@stasaginaw.org 

 
Dawn Drago      Parish Secretary 

dawnd@stasaginaw.org 
 

Pat Messing      Bookkeeper 
patm@stasaginaw.org 

 
Deborah Kraklow 
Director of Music 

debk@stasaginaw.org 
 

Karen Bartels     
RCIA Director 

Baptism & Funeral Coordinator 
starcia@stasaginaw.org 

Mission Statement 
We, the St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Community, united by our love for God and one another,  

are called to evangelize through worship, service, life-long learning,  
promoting God’s truth, peace and justice, and respecting all creation. 
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Monday, July 26 
Memorial Saints Joachim and Anne, Parents of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
Ex 32:15-24, 30-34; Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23; Mt 13:31-35 
 

Tuesday, July 27 
Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28; Ps 103:6-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-13;  
Mt 13:36-43 

  8:30 AM  Mass 
 

Wednesday, July 28 
Ex 34:29-35; Ps 99:5, 6, 7, 9; Mt 13:44-46  
  8:30 AM  Mass 
10:00 AM    Bible Sharing 
 

Thursday, July 29 
Memorial of Saint Martha 
Ex 40:16-21, 34-38; Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a, 11;  
Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42 

  8:30 AM  Mass 
 

Friday, July 30 Parish Office Summer Hours  
Saint Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor of the 
Church 
Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37; Ps 81:3-4, 5-6, 10-11ab; 
Mt 13:54-58 
 

Saturday, July 31  
Memorial of Saint Ignatius of Loyola, Priest 
Lv 25:1, 8-17; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 7-8; Mt 14:1-12 

  4:00 PM   Mass 
 

Sunday, August 1 
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78:3-4, 23-24, 25, 54;  
Eph 4:17, 20-24; Jn 6:24-35 

  9:30 AM   Mass 
 

Week Day Mass: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and First Friday 8:30 AM.  In the event of a funeral, 
morning Mass will be cancelled.   

Lunches for the needy are packed on Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday at 8:30 AM in the Church lower level.  

AA & Al-Anon meets on Wednesday at 7:00 PM in the 
Church Lower Level. 

Please pray for all who have been commended to 
our prayer that they will respond to God’s healing 
will, especially: 
 

Nancy V. & family; Sr. Mary Elizabeth; Troy 
Ostrowski; Bonnie L. & family; David D.; Deb K.; Rod 
M.; Ruth Adams; Aaron; Don S.; D.N.; Monica; Erin; 
Anna; Jean Q.; Randi; Kathy Gunther; Dave 
Brzezinski; Patricia; Al V.; Cathy R.; Jean B.; David 
B.; Larry S.; James; Rosalind; Dennis; Jim & Pat D.; 
Cooper; Todd J.; Darlene; David B., and those who 
are homebound and in assisted/nursing facilities. 
 

We are happy to list names of those who request prayers 
for one month.  The list will be purged again on July 26.  
Please remember to contact the office 799-2460 ext. 1 
when a loved one’s name no longer needs inclusion on the 
prayer list.   

St. Thomas has a wonderful Prayer Line.  
If you or your loved one is in need of 
immediate prayer, please call the 
Parish Office 799-2460 ext. 1.  Your name will be 
added to the prayer line and we will pray for one 
week.  

 

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus had planned to slip away 
from the crowds for a few moments of peace and a 
little rest.  When He saw the people gathered, 
however, He put His needs aside to meet the needs 
of others.  Sometimes, as good stewards, we are 
called to do the same.  
 

July 17/18, 2021 
 

Envelopes $       6,490.00 
Loose $          447.10 
Electronic (ACH) $       5,478.00 
Dio. Priest’s Retirement $          125.00 
Total: $     12,540.10 

 
Please remember St. Thomas Aquinas in your estate planning. 

LECTORS 
 

July 31 / August 1 
Summer Schedule 

 
 

4:00 PM Tom Conley 
 
9:30 AM Kelly Garant 

 

This Week in our Parish 

 
 

AIDA B. PONCE, M.D. 
Pediatrics 

 

To view the full ad see the back of 
the bulletin.  Be sure to patronize 
all of our businesses as their 
generosity allows us to provide 
the bulletin to you at no cost to 
the Parish.  

Lot Sealing & Stripping 
(weather permitting) 

Please bear with us as entrances 
and sections of the parking lots 
may be blocked off and 
unavailable on certain days/times 
during this repair.  Please take 
care during this work, especially 
at times when there are no 
guidelines for parking spaces. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Father Rick’s Reflections . . . 
For the next couple of weeks, we are 
going to be taking a break from the 
Gospel of Mark to listen to the Gospel of 
John, specifically chapter 6 – the bread 
of life discourse.  There is no “Year of 
John,” but his passages are scattered 

throughout the other years.  The account of Jesus 
feeding the five thousand is the only miracle recorded 
in each of the four gospels.  John’s narrative is true to 
his portrait of a more self-sufficient Jesus who knows 
what is in everyone.  For John, miracles are “signs” 
that point to a reality beyond themselves, to the 
identity and truth of Jesus.  It is Passover, but the 
disciples and the crowds that follow Jesus to a 
mountain by the side of the Sea of Galilee are a long 
way from where the religious leaders would expect 
them to be for this festival, namely, in Jerusalem. 
John’s account is concerned with how people respond 
to Jesus.  The crowd is enthusiastic about his healing 
of the sick and they hope they will get something out 
of their following of this miracle worker.  Although he 
knows what he will do, Jesus asks Philip what they 
should do about buying bread for the people, and 
Philip’s response is logical – it would cost more than 
half the annual wage of a laborer to give this number 
even a few crumbs, and Jesus and his disciples don’t 
have that kind of money.  Andrew’s response is 
pragmatic, producing one small boy with five course 
barley loaves and two dried fish, a typical and minimal 
meal for two poor people, not five thousand.  All these 
responses are inadequate, then as now, for what is 
most important is not utilitarian satisfaction, not logic 
or reason, not even the miracle that Jesus will work.  
The gospel concern is that people see what happens 
as a “sign” that points to something more and beyond, 
to who Jesus really is, and how he will satisfy not only 
empty stomachs but also empty hearts.  Jesus takes 
the little that is offered to him, and in his hands, it 
becomes an abundant meal.  Jewish memories and 
Christian eucharistic themes (well established in the 
Johannine communities near the end of the first 
century) are woven together as Jesus takes the bread, 
gives thanks, and, unlike the synoptic gospels, 
distributes both the bread and fish himself.  John is 
not concerned with practical catering logistics, but with 
the theological emphasis that in this Passover feeding 
Jesus becomes a personally nourishing presence to 
each person.  This food that he distributes is more 
precious than the manna, for the people were not to 
leave any manna until the next day because it would 
decay.  Whatever fragments are left over from the 
lakeside meal are not perishable; they are to be 
gathered up and cared for by the disciples. 

In the early church, the eucharistic assembly was 
sometimes spoken of as the “gathering,” and the 
eucharistic bread as the “fragments.”  The response of 
the crowd is to hail Jesus as a prophet, one like that 
was promised in Deuteronomy who would usher in the 
messianic era.  Knowing their intent to manipulate his 
to their own political and material expectations of what 
the Messiah should be and do, Jesus “withdrew” only 
to return later for a deeper engagement with the crowd 
as we will hear in the continuation of the bread of life 
discourse.  We bring to this Eucharist the little we 
have, all the fragments of our inadequacies, our 
successes and failures, our hopes and fears.  We 
offer them to God with the fruits of the earth and the 
work of human hands, and these small gifts are 
transformed and offered back to us as the gift of 
Jesus’ sacramental Body and Blood into whose life we 
are gathered.  
 Last week, we announced that the Parish 
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land is back on and scheduled 
from April 25 – May 5, 2022.  There are information 
brochures in the narthex if you’re interested.  Groups 
are beginning to return to the Holy Land as we move 
out of the pandemic.  Why not plan on joining us for a 
memorable trip.  
 It’s hard to believe that we are to the last week of 
July.  Summer and 2021 is more than half over.  
Within a few weeks, students will be back in school, 
and we are back to some sense of normal.  May this 
new school year be one of safety and health for 
students, faculty and staffs.  Have a blessed week. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Strong in faith  
True to our mission 

Alive! 

https://stasaginaw.org/live-streamed- 
recorded-masses 

 

FINDING JESUS… 

Can you find Jesus 
hidden in our bulletin?  

 
Jesus was in the insert. 

 

Bible Study & Sharing 
Wednesdays 10:00 AM 

 
All are Welcome…
Come as you can…
Join us in the Parish 
Office Meeting Room.   

Bible Study & Sharing 
is an informal morning reviewing 
the scriptures for Sunday.  Coffee 
and tea are always on.  Invite your 
family and friends. 

Please Notify  
the Parish Office If You: 

• Change your phone 
number or are using 
cell phones… 

• Change your address…  
• Update email address... 

 

Please call the Parish Office or 
office@stasaginaw.org.  Your help 
is very much appreciated. 

We welcome into the faith community through the waters of 
baptism Claire Harper, daughter of Ryan & Krystal 
(Bloomfield) Aspin. 

May God bless her and her family as she becomes a Disciple 
of Christ. 

Come and See All You Who Hunger and Thirst 
The RCIA process is for those people who would like to 
become a Catholic.  This group is for adults who are 
interested in learning about the Catholic Church and 
anyone who is a baptized Catholic and has not received 
all of his/her sacraments.  There is also instruction for 
children who have not been baptized and are over seven 
years of age. 

If you, or know of someone who wishes to continue ON 
THE JOURNEY of faith to receiving the sacraments, 
members of St. Thomas Aquinas faith community will walk 

with you as they share their faith, the role that God has played in their 
lives, and assist you as you prepare to receive the sacraments and to 
become an active Catholics.  

Inquires will begin soon for all who are interested in becoming a part of 
our Church and learning more about our faith 

Please contact the Parish Office 799-2460 X1, starcia@stasaginaw.org or 
fill out the information and return to the Parish Office. 

 

Name(s) ______________________________________ 

Phone  ______________    Cell Phone  ______________ 

Return of Liturgical Practices 07-18-21 
 

 St. Thomas Aquinas has the guideline 
that if anyone is fully vaccinated, they no 
longer have to wear a mask. 

 Optional masks for Communion Ministers. 

 Individuals may light their own votive candles. 

 Dismissing those who wish to bring communion to a loved one 
and are an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. 

 Possible reconfiguring distribution of Communion to allow for 
another minister or two with social distancing. 

 
Looking ahead, we hope to resume Altar Servers after some 
updated training and adding a second reader/lector. 

Welcome Visitors & Friends 
 

If you are worshipping with us for the first time or have visited before, We 
Welcome You!  If you are looking for a church home in this community, 
we invite you to consider St. Thomas Aquinas Parish.  Contact the Parish 
Office for more information on becoming a member. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Pray for 
Peace

The Saginaw Diocesan Council of Catholic Women will offer a Mini-
Retreat for all women of the diocese at St. Agnes Church, Freeland, on 
Saturday, August 7.  The half-day activities start at 9 a.m. (registration 
begins at 8:30) and will end at approximately 12:30 p.m.  The retreat 
leader will be Fr. Adam Maher who will speak on Choosing the Better 
Part / Adoring Jesus & Bridal Love.  The cost for the retreat is $10 (in 
advance).  This silent retreat will include spiritual talks, meditation time, 
rosary, & Mass.  Please RSVP to Rita Maher (989-635-7072) or Joyce 
Raducha (989-875-2650) before August 3.

FOR SALE

Two Cemetery Plots 
St. Andrew Catholic Cemetery

Fatima Section
Lot 186, Spaces 3 & 4

Selling - $1150 each

If interested, please leave 
voicemailat 989-245-6591

Three things in human 
life are important:

The first is to be kind; 
the second is to be kind; 

and the third is to 

be kind.
Henry James, author

Upcoming Safe Environment/VIRTUS Training

An on-site Safe Environment/VIRTUS training session will be conducted 
at Saint Agnes Parish of Freeland, 300 Johnson St., Freeland, MI 48623 
on Monday August 2, 2021 from 6:00pm - 8:30pm. 

Pre-registration is required. Please contact Kristen Bercel @ 989-695-
5652 or kristin@sta nesfreeland.or with questions.

Food Program Outreach

July 31 / August 1
BROWN BAG BUNCH

Please take time to help the Brown Bag Bunch with any of the 
following needed items: uice drink boxes/ba , packaged cookies, 
peanut butter, lunchmeat, sandwich and snack size zip-top bags, 
snacks, pretzels, individually wrapped snack cakes, strawberry and 
grape jelly/jam; and mayonnaise.

Monetary donations are gladly accepted.  Please drop in the collection 
marked ‘Brown Bag’.

Collection: 
August 7/8 East Side Soup Kitchen

Administrative Offices
989.399.2222

High School
989.791.4330

Elementary
989.792.2361

Nouvel Catholic Central Schools
www.NouvelCatholic.org

Michigan
CatholicMatch.com/goMI

8:30-5:30pm 
Mon-Fri

One Morley Plaza • 2811 Schust Rd.

The Place To Go When You're Going Places®

989-791-2565 morleytravel.com

MORLEY TRAVEL
A DIVISION OF MORLEY COMPANIES, INC.

D & L RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
(Formerly “Dan Van... The Roofing Man”)

44 years local business experience with: Seamless Gutters,
Custom Siding & Trim Work, Gutter Protection/Ice Control Systems,

Chimney Flashing, Roof Troubleshooting & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES - call anytime 989-529-3020

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

© 2021 DIOCESAN

http://myParishApp.com
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=12580213
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=12580811
mailto:kristin@stagnesfreeland.org


Sunday, July 25 - World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly 

Pope Francis has established throughout the Church the celebration of 
the World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly beginning in 2021 on 
the fourth Sunday of July, neat the liturgical memorial of Saints 
Joachim and Anne, the grandparents of Jesus. 

The first World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly will be 
celebrated in circumstances in which it will still not be possible in 
many countries for the elderly to physically attend Mass. 

The theme chosen by Pope Francis for the first annual World Day for 
Grandparents and the Elderly is “I am with you always.” (Matthew 
28:20) 

 

Ways to Celebrate World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly 
(taken for the documents promulgated by Pope Francis): 

 The first World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly will be 
celebrated in circumstances in which it will still not be possible in 
many countries for the elderly to physically attend Mass. 

 In order for the message of closeness and consolation to reach 
everyone on this World Day - even those who are most isolated - 
we ask people to visit their grandparents and the elderly living 
alone in their community and to give them the Holy Father’s 
message. 

 A visit is a tangible sign of a Church of outreach.  At a time of 
social distancing because of the pandemic, a visit shows that there 
is a way of being close to older people while still observing safety 
measures. 

 A visit is a personal choice to arise and go in haste to others (cf. 
Lk 1:39), just as Mary did when she visited her elderly cousin 
Elizabeth. 

 A visit is an opportunity for a grandchild to say to his or her 
grandparent and for a young person to say to an elderly person 
they are visiting, “I am with you always”. 

 A visit can be an opportunity to bring a gift, such as a flower, and 
to read the World Day prayer together. 

 A visit can also be an occasion to offer the elderly, especially 
those who have not left their homes for a long time, an 
opportunity to receive the sacraments of reconciliation and the 
Eucharist. 

[©  USCCB 2021 Permission granted to reprint.] 



 
I thank You, Lord, 

for the comfort of Your presence: even in times of loneliness, 

You are my hope and my confidence, 

You have been my rock and my fortress since my youth! 

I thank You for having given me a family and for having blessed me with 
a long life. 

I thank You for moments of joy and difficulty, 

for the dreams that have already come true in my life and for those that 
are still ahead of me. 

I thank You for this time of renewed fruitfulness to which You call me. 

Increase, O Lord, my faith, 

make me a channel of your peace, 

teach me to embrace those who suffer more than me, to never  

stop dreaming 

and to tell of your wonders to new generations. 

Protect and guide Pope Francis and the Church, 

that the light of the Gospel might reach the ends of the earth. Send 
Your Spirit, O Lord, to renew the world, 

that the storm of the pandemic might be calmed, the poor consoled and wars ended. 

Sustain me in weakness 

and help me to live life to the full in each moment that You give me, 

in the certainty that you are with me every day, even until the end of the age. 

Amen. 
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Readings for 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading:  2 Kings 4:42-44 
 Elisha, was the successor of the great prophet Elijah, who lived about 800 years before Christ.  He was 
noted for his miraculous deeds.  Today we hear of one such deed performed during a time of famine. 
 
Second Reading: Ephesians 4:1-6 
 The first three chapters of the letter to the Ephesians teach doctrine; we now begin the next part of the 
letter which contains practical advice for Christian living.  In today’s passage, you will hear the author speak of 
seven ways in which Christians are united.  In one sense, this is the foundation of the ecumenical movement. 
 
Gospel Reflection: John 6:1-15 

 The miracle of the feeding of the multitude with a few loaves and fish is the only miracle recorded in all 
four gospels.  It may be that the real miracle is not the multiplication of the loaves and fish, but the transformation 
of the self-seeking crowd into a community of sharers.  It all begins by one boy’s act of giving. 
 

For your reflection:  What “small gift” have you received that has made a big difference in your life? 
 
Family Perspective-by Bud Ozar 

Even though many found the teachings of Jesus “difficult”, He did not back down.  In our families it is important to 
say what is difficult to hear, to speak the truth with kindness, to correct with love and guide with understanding.  
 
Stewardship Reflections 

“If it does not please you to serve the Lord, decide today whom you will serve…As for me and my household, we 
will serve the Lord.”  
       Joshua  24:15  
When we commit to serve the Lord, we must be willing to become a disciple in the work of the Lord.  A disciple is 
a person who spends time in prayer every day, joyfully participates in charitable works and generously supports 
their local parish and Church mission.  If we say we serve God, we must actually do something and not merely 
talk about it!  
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WHHQ 1250 AM/ WMAX 1440 AM

Serving Students Pre-K through grade 12
Founded in faith with excellence in
academics, athletics and the arts!

Shadow Days • Campus Tours • Financial Aid
& Scholarship Opportunities Available

Shadow Days • Campus Tours • Financial Aid
& Scholarship Opportunities Available

NouvelCatholic.org

5645 State Street • Suite B
Saginaw, Michigan 48603

www.printshopsaginaw.com
989-793-9427

AIDA B. PONCE, M.D.
PEDIATRICS

144 N  FROST •  SAGINAW 989-790-7665
If no answer please call 989-583-9877

 793-5801
JIM REDMOND'S SERVICE

6025 STATE ST.

JIM REDMOND  PAT REDMOND

COMPLETE CAR REPAIR • SINCE 1938

4480 Mackinaw Rd. • 793-9700
409 Adams St., 201 N Miller Rd.

5700 Dixie Hwy., Also Merrill
W. L. CASE & COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 5565 STATE ST. • 792-8738

Commercial - Industrial - Residential
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

3775 N Center Rd. • 791- 4515

Ronald Snow, Jr.
Parishioner

Paul Metevia
Brandon Hurren

snowfuneralhome.net

Sales, Installations & Repairs

GARAGE DOORS
& OPERATORS

 2835 UNIVERSAL DR. 793-2942
- Since 1939 -

Caring for  the Saginaw Community since 1888

Phone 989.799.1151 | www.deislerfuneralhome.com

2233 Hemmeter (North of State)BURIAL & CREMATION SOCIETY®

CA HOLIC
Trust In The Lord With All Your Heart

 516 CLEVELAND 752-8811

Gary's Auto Body
Lifetime Warranty on Paintwork • FREE LOANER

 State Certified teChniCianS 

Bumping • Painting and Collision
Parishioners

989.799.8744
joltcu.com

 989-791-2330 Parishioner

John K. Bartnik, M.D.
Specialist in Cancer & Blood Disorders

Beyer roofing
Duro-last Single Ply roof Systems

Commercial • Industrial

989-754-7741
6241 Sherman  Saginaw

Family owned & operated since 1953

Michigan Truck Spring Of Saginaw

1-800-358-4751

Complete Parts and Service for Light, Medium,
Heavy Duty Trucks, Buses and RVs inculding:

3649 Wolf Rd. • Saginaw
Parts and Service Since 1976

Visit www.truckspring.com for complete info.
Open: Mon. - Fri. till Midnight • Sat. 8 am till 1 pm

Springs • Brakes • Suspension • Drive Train
Fifth Wheels • Drive Shafts • PTO Shafts • Electrical

800-248-0280
duro-last.com

3830  N  FORDNEY  RD.
989-695-4794

Building Design
General Contractor

Residential
Commercial

R. F.  KOESTER
INC.

www.RFKoester.com

COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

989.792.1188

Your Hometown
Home Improvement Store

OPEN 7 DAYS

790-1575
1517 S WHEELER ST.

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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